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Membership dynamics for 2017-2019 by September 03rd

CECA members’ total number for 2019 is 1,922.
CECA Individual members’ chart for 2016-2019
Sept.

2016  2017  2018  2019

1376  1714  1761  1756

Individual members

Institutional members

- 2016: 184
- 2017: 212
- 2018: 212
- 2019: 166
An attempt to improve the communication between CECA members

• In January of 2018 to around 2000 e-mail addresses of the CECA members from icomceca@gmail.com were sent the “Guideline how to check your membership status”
ttempt to assist the CECA National Coordinators

• In January of this year “A few tips for CECA National Coordinators” was sent to the all CECA NCs e-mail addresses to assist them in getting more involved in their own countries.
CECA Young Member’s grant 2019

• Application procedure was developed, the criteria and conditions were developed.

• After the deadline of an open on line call 11 applicants sent their applications.

• Only one of them was selected by the Board members and the profile was communicated to SAREC.
ECA Web master recruitment

- The application criteria were developed
- The applications were submitted for review
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